Meeting Wisdom and Revelation
The following experience took place on my 30th anniversary as a Christian.
I gave my life to Christ during the fifth week of a “Life in the Spirit Seminar”
at Good Shepherd prayer group in Brooklyn, NY on July 1st, 1976. I was 16
years old. In the years to come, this would be one of a few special dates for
spiritual experiences and visions.
A few weeks prior to this experience I was just going about my day, alone
at the church when suddenly two HUGE, winged heavenly beings
appeared to me. One on my right, the other on my left. They were as big as
football players. The one on my right had long blond hair with piercing,
crystal clear, blue eyes. The one on my left could have been his twin,
except he had long auburn-red hair with the most amazing green eyes.
At this point in my spiritual journey I was beginning to see more clearly in
the Spirit, but nothing like had ever happened before. The entire
experience lasted maybe two seconds before I freaked out and jolted
myself out of it.
For days I couldn't even talk about it. Honestly, I was concerned that
people would think I was crazy. After a few weeks, at my wife urging I
reached out to a friend with more experience at these things, Doug
Addison. Doug was kind and encouraging. He recommended that I reach
out to a mutual friend, Scott Evelyn. Scott was great, From the start I could
tell that he actually believed me and that was an enormous comfort.
After telling him about my brief experience Scott said, in his thick New
Jersey accent, "Hey, did you ask any questions?" I replied, "Questions? I
can ask questions?" The thought of speaking to them never occurred to
me. Scott said "Yeah! Questions are great, they make it so much better."
My next thought was, what kind of questions? Scott told me, if they showed
up again, to ask them who they are and why are they there. Scott's wisdom
would prove priceless.
Some experiences are subtle, others, like this, are extremely intense.

I feel as if I’m surrounded by light, like I’m standing in the Sun. I see orange
and yellow and white and a golden amber and some red. A thin line of light,
lightning strikes my heart and immediately ricochets to my mind. I look so
small compared to the enormity of the light around me. There is immense
power but I’m safe, protected, and almost comfortable.
Somehow, I know that this isn’t God but merely a molecule of breath from
His mouth. I am surrounded by His spoken word and the power of it is
indescribable. There is lightening from every direction within this sphere
and balls of light shooting from it. The word of God is indeed alive and
active.
The two, very large, white winged, heavenly beings flank me. Each take
hold of me under my arms and we race forward at an incredible rate of
speed. The molecule of God’s spoken word behind us explodes and we
ride the shock wave of it like surfers.
I seem to know that had I been within the word when it exploded I would
have been disintegrated. These “beings” rescue me and seem to be
enjoying the ride. They’re laughing with great joy. One has dark hair the
other blond, both long and flowing in what I guess is wind. Their eyes are
piercing, one’s blue the other green but they are so pure it’s difficult to look
at them. They look right into my soul and I quake with fear, I have to look
away. I want to and I don’t but I do.
I ask them, “Who are you”? They reply, “We are your guardians, assigned
to you from the foundations of the earth. We celebrate this day with you”.
“We were with you 30 years ago today and we have been with you every
moment since”. The Dark haired green eyed one introduces himself as the
Spirit of Wisdom and the Blond haired blue eyed one introduces himself as
the Spirit of Revelation. I ask them, "why are you here?" and in unison they
reply "We've been assigned to you that you might know the Lord better."
Next, I ask them, “Where are we going”? They tilt their heads look at each
other, smile, look back to me and again in unison say with a laugh – “To
your destiny, of course”.

Wisdom is on my left and Revelation is on my right as the power of God’s
spoken word propels us forward. Wisdom tells me that “all time and
space is established and sustained by the Almighty’s word”.
Revelation adds that “all time and space are advanced by His word.
I seem to know that we are orbiting God, an orbit that will never be
completed because of His enormity. My escorts laugh as this truth is
revealed to my mind.
“We will lead you in the way of Truth. Now that you know we are here, ask
us anything and we will tell you”. “The revelation of our presence is the
Father’s gift to you on this special day”.
I feel the Fear of the Lord on the weight of their words.
Revelation speaks “Everything changes now; everything will advance much
more quickly. The doors are open, favor with man has increased, and favor
with Heaven has increased. Guard your heart, guard your eyes and guard
your tongue. There is great power in your words”.
I feel their wings covering my eyes and my mouth and their hands over my
heart.
As we continue to race forward, I see myself from behind, I see arrows
falling from my back. Wisdom tells me that “These are the false
accusations of men and the assignments of the enemy against you. They
and their poison have been removed from your soul and you have been
healed.” “These will no longer hinder your ability to fly”.
We soar together, Wisdom on my left and Revelation on my right… My
journey is about to get much more exciting!
Father, thank you for your great love for me, I love you so!

Ephesians 1:17-19a

"I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father,
may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may
know him better. I pray also that the eyes of your heart may be
enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which he has called
you, the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and his
incomparably great power for us who believe."

